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FORWARD

This prayer book, The Prayers of Survival is not
obligatory, It is absolutely, not compulsory. The Most
high God knows his chosen children from birth. Even
though, if they have been misled by man-made
fabricated ideas, being merciful and a loving father, he
redirects his disorientated children to find their way to
the great universal light.
We can’t fight darkness with darkness. Just open your
closet natural temple and let the Great Light come shine
in. Light is the combatant force against the spirit of
darkness and its human agents. The Earth was created as
a perpetual paradise for all. But, thanks to the power of
darkness and its human agents, the earth has become a
living hell by the evil deeds of the same human agents.
The more the spirit of darkness and their human agents
turn your life into a living hell, additionally, they find
pleasure for celebration. Their major preoccupation is to
enslave the human race and to enlarge the kingdom of
the great serpent. The deceiver that, let mankind lose his
true identity given to us by the Creator.
Mankind has lost his true identity, thanks to the ruling
of the doctrines of the great serpent. We are living with
false identity. Through that, mankind has lost his
innocence which was the legitimate and valuable gift
endow to us by the Creator.
Instead of knowing ourselves, be divine to apprehend
our main purpose of our transit here on earth, mankind
has been deceived and programmed to the materialistic
world. This has cunningly stolen our unconditional love
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as well as our innocence. This has let mankind lose the
path to divinity.
The devil is a legend. He has multiple ways of
misleading the human race. The only way to free
yourself from its dictates is through a perfect and direct
communication to he who let there be existence, the
Master of Creation.
This Prayer book will direct you to attune perfectly to
Our Creator. And a perfect and direct communication
with your Creator is what can liberate you from the
dictates of the spirit of darkness and its human agents.
Let prayers be your amour and guide in your daily
activities and you will always trample on your secret
enemies. As we constantly breathe in the air, it is the
same way that the devil and its human agents work
tirelessly around the clock with their wicked and evil
devices to trap the innocent souls.
It is difficult to detect their ways and their plot against
you. You at last discover their evil acts against you
when you are trapped with agonies and miseries. “A
stitch in time saves none,” as the wise men say. It is all
prayers that you need to guide and to protect yourself
against these evil devices. No one can do that perfectly
for you.
Human beings are like running gutters brought forth by
a severe rainfall. Sooner or later, they disappear without
the traces of their existence. Do not lean on someone to
bail you out of the misery and agony invested in your
life by the negativity. He may not be there for you
tomorrow when the hard times nail you against the wall.
Just speak to he who created your soul and breathed into
you that brought you into existence as a perfect and
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authentic human being. Put your trust in him. He is
ready to listen to you. Just step on the ghost of fears and
doubts. Open a dialogue and direct communication with
our great father of all and he is ready to listen. The key
to your own happiness is in your hands. It is your birth’s
right. It is not something that is missing or to look for.
But, through inconsistency and fears, we sell our free
will to negativity to be manipulated.
Again, these prayers of survival are meant to redeem
you out of your bondage. Just let it be your guide,
consult it in your daily activities before making any
step. Definitely, the heavens will come to your rescue
and the living hell in which you have been enslaved
would be turned into a great adventure and an absolute
paradise.
In all situations, when riding through the rocks with
deception, do not let the dark clouds of negativity
distract you with doubts. You must simple admit that,
no matter how the dark clouds cover the sky, in the end,
the clouds disappear and the sky stays unmovable. Just
have trust in yourself and give the ultimate trust to the
Master of Creation.
Live from one moment to another, which is the present
Now. You cannot visit the past. And neither can you
visit the future. Maintain silence and leave everything in
a remote control. What we should know and understand
is that, in “Silence,” you are facing or confronting God.
Nature itself is silence. Consult yourself in silence and
communicate to the Supreme Being without doubts.
It is in silence that all answers to the multiple problems
invested in our lives by the spirit of darkness are derived
for solution. Just know yourself, be by thyself and be
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divine. All your daily word to be addressed to the
invincible world must be, “Thank You” my Creator.
Always give thanks and praises to the most high God
and let prayers in silence be your guide, shield and
armour. This will enable you stay like the unmovable
sky above us, no matter whatever deadly the storm and
the dark clouds.
And may Creation, Existence, God of Creation, Jehovah
of Armies, The Lord God Adonai, The Components of
Creation and every power with integrity, great inner
light, unconditional Love and the true identity from the
Master of the Creation, all in combination as a Unique
Foundation Pillar of Existence, bless every single
person who has access to this inspiration Prayer Book,
The prayers of Survival, who without any doubts holds
it in a higher esteem as a Spiritual guide.
May the Ultimate Source of the Power behind Creation
pour his showers of blessing into our Souls now and
forever. And let Creation and existence of everything
that possess life bow to his mighty Throne to reclaims
“Wisdom,” which is a lost Treasure. And may all
tongues bless his mighty name now and forever.
Amen-Amen.Amen
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INTRODUCTION

The devil is a legend. He uses little triple tricks to
mislead and enslave mankind. The devil works
unceasingly around the clock. Its major preoccupation is
to steal our grace and glory to make us vulnerable.
He frequently knocks at our closet door to our natural
temple. He changes characters and modus which suit
our hearts desires. He penetrates into our closet through
our interest. Whilst driving a negative force through the
front door, another negative force enters through the
window with an angelic character. He seduces us by our
interest. The only combatant force to its modus operand
is prayers.
No one can transform your life from the living hell in
which you are living. Rather, the key of your
transformation to the paradise is in your own hands.
You are created authentic and unique. The Great father
of all knows each and every one of his children’s voice.
He is a loving father who is ready to hear our calls. It is
a matter of dispersing the dark clouds of fears and
doubts intrigued in you by the man-made ideas and false
imaginations.
If someone feeds you every day, you become a “rubber
stamp.” It is a curse to rely on a fellow human being. It
is tantamount to dishonoring and limiting the authentic
natural ‘Being’ and the divinity within you. Mankind is
endowed with limitless powers. It is a matter of living
courageously to step on the ghost of fear. Because of
fears, things that mankind should control, in contrast,
are rather controlling mankind. All is due to following
8
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people’s footsteps and relying on a fellow human being
to bail us from our vulnerabilities by negativity. Relying
on someone to bail you is like a blind man leading a
blind man. You do not need a blind man to define God
to you. God, our Great Father is the most gracious and
the merciful one. His arms are widely opened to receive
his beloved children at any moment. Your own
approach of knowing him is the only truth.
This Prayer book will be of much help for your personal
growth in divinity. There is no sin against Mother
Nature when you communicate directly to the most
gracious and the merciful one; the great power behind
all creations.
He is a loving father who never closes his door behind
his children. He is the only Supreme Being who needs
to be worshiped. And he is the only one who gives grace
and glory to mankind.
May his truth upon which Creation is built reign
Supreme to liberate us from the dictates of the enemy
forces. May His entire Creation bless his holy and
mighty name forever and ever.
Amen-Amen.Amen.
Peace and love.
Kwabena Osei

9
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SPECIAL PRAYER FOR DAILY ACTIVITIES

The Great God of Creation, the most gracious and the
merciful one. The Ultimate Source of the Power of
Creation, the most Powerful and the most fearful, Peace
and Glory be unto your mighty name for ever AmenAmen.Amen.
Father, I thank you for creating life for us and
sustaining us in peace and harmony; and as well as
creating me to add to the numerous populations in the
world. I know, you created me for a purpose, with a
mission to fulfill Thy will to enable me reach my
noblest destiny. But the enemy forces are always at
work.
They are full of evil-mindedness. Their major preoccupation is to capture my grace and glory to make me
vulnerable in the sight of my fellow human-beings,
handicap in every aspect of my life. Just to humiliate
and to make me helpless and hopeless. They enjoy,
seeing me being afflicted in pains and suffering.
Great Father, these are not ordinary human beings, nor
ordinary evil spirits. They are the principalities of the
darkness. Kings and Queens that even, if I could see
them with my naked eyes, I cannot battle with them. I
entrust this spiritual warfare into your mighty hands; oh
Amen-Amen.
Once, I am a human being, due to lust of flesh with
choices and the Ego’s manipulations, I always have my
short comings. I admit that, I am a sinner and pleading
for the forgiveness of my sins.
10
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Oh the Great God of Creation, kindly surround both my
inner and the outer being with your great light and
shinning glory.
Give me the power of the Divine Fire. Guide my steps
and every decision that I make not to go contrary to
your Natural Laws. Let me stay permanently in your
great light to enable me to operate both efficiently and
effectively in my daily activities.
Oh the Great Amen-Amen, without you, I am absolutely
nothing. Thank You my Creator.
Amen-Amen. Amen

11
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SHARING LOVE WITH HUMANITY

I stand in the secret shadow of the Supreme Divine
Power of Love, with best wishes of peace and love to all
love ones, the human race including my secret enemies.
Oh, the mighty Power of Love, change the heart of my
enemies from hatred to love.
Transform their inner world to be at peace with
themselves to enable them share the sweet language of
love with others. Not just from their lips as they
constantly do. Rather truthful words of love to others
from their heart for their own benefit.
Oh the mighty power of the Divine Love, encompass both
my outer and the inner world with unconditional Love. Let
me express myself with the language of Love to be accepted
by the society with charisma and love throughout my daily
activities.

Amen- Amen. Amen.
PS;The Law of Nature (The Karma)
Whatever you send away bounces back a million fold.
If you send Peace and Love to others, you will receive
peace and love in abundance.
If you send away evil, it will bounce back a million
folds as well.
This is individual’s choice of free will. Either you send
peace and love to humanity or send hatred and evil to
enjoy the benefit of it.
What you sow is what you reap.
Peace and love.
12
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THE PRAYER FOR DELIVERANCE FROM THE
“KARMA’S”CAUSE AND EFFECT

Oh, the Great God of Creation, you are wonderful. The
excellence of your mighty handiworks tells much of your
Greatness. I thank you for creating me as a human being to
experience your physical creation, as well as to be your
representative on the Earth.
Oh the Great Father, I made a promise before my arrival on
this earth that, I will help preserve and transform your
wonderful creation for the benefit of mankind. In
collaboration with the mighty forces who possess
unconditional love and the true identity from you the master
of creation, to assist and to cooperate with innocent souls to
help heal the world. But, the enemy forces have turned the
excellent beautiful paradise, the Earth into a living hell.
In this situation, many of your children sent to this physical
world failed to fulfill their Divine missions and the promises
made to you the Great Father of all. They failed totally with
regards to their divine missions and promises. Many have
been repeated several times, but through the chains of
negativity and likewise the family bonds and its tribulations,
they were conquered by the world of darkness.
Presently, my life is full of agonies and miseries, thanks to
the enemy forces. I have been held in bondage by the
negative forces. I have been dehumanized. My days are
filled with tears of sorrows and grievances. All my effort,
fighting to free myself from these chains of darkness resulted
nothing, but additional high walls by darkness without any
possible exit.
The Great God of wonders, you created me for a purpose and
with grace and glory. The Great Amen-Amen, You are the
Ultimate Source of Power, that none can withstand you in
13
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your defense of your children. A metal can’t free itself from
being attached to a powerful magnet. It is only an outside
intervention that can liberate it. For this reason, it is only you
the Amen-Amen that, I can count on in my distress for my
rescue. Deliver me instantly from the enemy forces.
The Great One, ever Merciful and the most Gracious father, I
am pleading with you that, peradventure, my agonies and
miseries are the attribute and the hang-overs of my past life
which is “Karma bounce,” or the inappropriate misusing of
my own free will, Father, the Great God of Creation, kindly
forgive me my sins and my irresponsible behaviour towards
Creations. Cleanse me from all impurities and release me
from the chains of darkness.
Help restore my grace and glory destroyed by negativity.
Insert in me a great inner light and unconditional love. Grant
me the Love of God to enable me to have a direct
communication with you the Creator of my Soul. Help me to
be divine and to know myself.
Henceforth, help guide and lead me in every step and
decision that I make to prove my innocence, not to go
contrary to your natural laws. And I do not want to be a
failure with regards to my divine mission on earth.
Oh, the Great Amen-Amen, kindly transform my inner world
to suit the real nature of your Creative power. This will
enable me to embrace the power of Death with celebration
when my work is over here on earth. And I have to fly away
home in the bosom of our great friend Death. Help me, oh
Amen-Amen, to be a conqueror in all the strange wars
waged against me by the enemy forces.
Let me be victorious, be divine and to leave my shadow
behind as a great light in the Divine temples of the future
generations. Let me live with my true identity and my
innocent, in order to present to you back the innocent given
to me for accountability before you at your great judgment
seat, The Supreme and the Powerful Divine Monarch.
14
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Oh, the most fearful and powerful Supreme Being behind all
Existence, the Amen-Amen, in you I trust. Have pity and
mercy on my children, future generations and myself. Grant
us peaceful passages through death at the old age satisfied
with good health. Pour your showers of blessings into our
Souls and open the flood gates for us to benefit immensely
from your mysterious handiwork.
Kindly grant this my humble request and let it be written in
the secret womb of Mother Nature. Let the firmament bear
witness to that. Let the Heaven and Earth decree it and make
it operational, now and forever. Thank You my Creator.
Amen-Amen. Amen

End of Preview
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